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THE LURE OF CONSOLIDATION
Last January, some 250 CPAs met in Los Angeles at the AICPA Forum on 
Competing in a Changing Marketplace to discuss the latest wave of consolida­
tions and how it may affect their firms. The forum was the second of two on 
CPA firm acquisitions—the first was held last August in Naples, Florida for 600 
CPAs. The second forum differed notably from the first: Participants were more 
relaxed, there were no reported acquisitions taking place in the corners of the 
conference rooms as there were in Florida and the consolidating companies 
were able to provide more facts because they now had more experience 
acquiring firms. The participants, too, might have felt more at ease in the Los 
Angeles forum because they first heard from Gary S. Shamis, managing partner 
of Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb in Solon, Ohio, and chair of the PCPS management 
of an accounting practice committee, who made the CPA firm consolidations 
more tangible and immediate for the firm owners. He started off asking a sim­
ple question: Why are we here? He then explained how the economic climate 
encouraged consolidations, what partners should consider before choosing to 
sell and how firms could remain independent and compete. The following is 
adapted from Shamis’ speech at the Los Angeles forum. Read it and get a bet­
ter handle on CPA firm acquisitions.
WHY ARE WE HERE?
Let me give you a couple of “bullet points” to explain why we are here today: 
● Checkers, Simon & Rosner acquired by American Express Tax and Business 
Services.
© Goldstein Golub Kessler and Co. acquired by American Express Tax and 
Business Services.
© Katz, Sapper & Miller acquired by HRB Business Services.
© Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser acquired by American Express Tax and 
Business Services.
● FERS Personal Financial Services acquired by HRB Business Services.
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● Mayer Hoffman McCann acquired by Century 
Business Services.
● Donnelly Meiners Jordan Kline acquired by HRB 
Business Services.
These are just a few of the CPA firms that within the 
last 18 months have decided to consolidate. Most of 
them are in the top 100 firms in the United States. 
Approximately, 15% to 20% of those top 100 already have 
have consolidated. And, in discussions I’ve had with 
other CPAs and consolidators, I have learned there are 
active conversations going on with 
a significant number of additional 
firms. And the firms that I men­
tioned were only the large ones. 
Century Business Services, howev­
er, has been very active with many 
smaller CPA firms, and American 
Express plans to add smaller firms 
in the future. Consolidation is 
here, and it is progressing at a very 
rapid rate.
Although my firm remains inde­
pendent, I am not here to give you a contrarian view­
point on consolidation because I don’t know if consoli­
dation is right or wrong. For me to say you shouldn’t do 
it would be a disservice to a lot of CPA firms and, poten­
tially, to the profession. It may be the right option for a 
lot of you. But, if someone tells me it is right or wrong, I 
would be a little bit suspicious of his opinion—we just 
don’t know yet. This has not been going on long enough 
for us to really know.
American Express has been in tax and business ser­
vices for ten years, but they only started actively acquir­
ing CPA firms after the watershed acquisition of 
Checkers, Simon and Rosner in 1997. I don’t think that 
the consolidators have done nearly what they are plan­
ning to do with respect to developing synergies and mak­
ing themselves better companies. First, they want to get 
the firms—they are focusing on market share. Once the 
focus leaves market share and starts focusing on syner­
gies, the firms that remain independent are going to be in 
“For me to say you 
shouldn’t [sell] would 
be a disservice...
It may be the right 
option for a lot of you.”
a different situation than they have been in the past. The 
nonconsolidated firms will be competing against nation­
al firms who are now focusing totally on their clients. 
But again it is too early to tell.
A good climate for acquisitions
We are here because of the overall economic climate— 
the climate of consolidation. It’s hard to pick up a nation­
al paper and not read about a major consolidation. Last 
year, two of the largest five banks in 
the United States were created by 
consolidation. The merger of 
Travelers and Citigroup may have 
created the largest financial ser­
vices company in the United States. 
In my market—Cleveland, Ohio— 
Cleveland Realty Consultants was 
acquired by Deloitte and Touche, 
and McDonald and Co., a large bro­
kerage house, was acquired by Key 
Bank. Were seeing consolidations 
that are mismatches in terms of industry; nonetheless, con­
solidations are rampant.
I remember reading a book when I first started in pub­
lic accounting titled The Big Eight. We now are looking at 
the “Big Five” and, if they had their way, the “Big Four.” 
Consolidation at the very top of our industry always has 
a way of trickling down.
Consumer buying habits
One of the factors driving consolidation is the notion of 
one-stop shopping. Again, for an example, look outside our 
profession. Who are the most successful retailers in the 
United States right now? Wal-Mart and Sam’s Club. What is 
Sam’s Club offering? One-stop shopping. What can’t you 
buy at Sam’s Club? I walked into Sam’s Club on April 1 and 
saw six thousand copies of TurboTax. It’s one-stop shop­
ping and not only that, they’re competing against CPAs. I 
went up to the manager and said, “You have 6,000 copies of 
continued on page 4
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ACQUISITIONS SCORECARD
CPA firms acquired by American Express, Century Business Services and HRB Business Services
American Express Tax and Business Services Acquisitions
Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser, Chicago, IL
Anetsky & Company, Los Altos, CA
Berger, Goldstein & Company, Deerfield, IL
Checkers, Simon & Rosner, Chicago, IL
Dennis Nelson & Company, Rolling Meadows, IL
Derezin, Breier & Company, San Diego, CA
DiNenna & Associates, Lanham, MD
Faudy & Bandor CPA Group, Fort Wayne, IN
Fisher, Barkanic & Assoc., Rockville, MD
Friedman & Fuller, Rockville, MD
Gallant & Co, Phoenix, AZ
Glass and Rosen, Los Angeles, CA
Goldstein Golub Kessler & Company, New York, NY
Ickovic & Associates, Denver, CA
Kaufman & Company, Burlingame, CA
Kennedy & Lehan, Boston, MA
Kershenbaum,Abel, Kernus and Wychulis, Rockville, MD
Millward & Company, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Norman Okner Accountancy Corporation, Los Altos, CA
Pugliese & Smigokl, Rockville, MD
Robert H. Mosser, Fort Wayne, IN
Schwartz Cohen & Co, Phoenix, AZ
Rudden & Associates, Bethesda, MD
Walpert, Smullian & Blumenthal, Baltimore, MD
Weyer, Weyer & Associates, Parkersburg, WV
Wolpoff & Company, Baltimore, MD
Ziner & Company, Boston, MA
Century Business Services Acquisitions
Baril& Smith, Woburn, MA
BCC Business Services, KS
Beatty, Satchell, Easton, MD
Bertram, Vallez, Kaplan & Talbot, Ltd., Minneapolis, MN
Blackman Business Services, Inc., Omaha, NB 
CKS Business Services, CA
Daniel/Pappadakis & Co., Atlanta, GA
David & Samson, Fairfax, VA
Duitch, Franklin & Co., Los Angeles, CA
Gottshalk & Co. Chartered, Belleville, KS
Jones Hayward & Lenzi, Bala Cynwyd, PA
Kaufman Davis Business Services, Bethesda, MD
Leff, Malone and Co., Elkins, PA
Mayer Hoffman McCann, Kansas City, KS
McClain & Company, Miami, FL
Meeks, Ross, Paulk, Jacksonville, FL
Miller Wagner & Co., Phoenix, AZ
Moore, Tyler & Co., Houston, TX
MRC Business Services, Columbus, OH
Parks, Palmer, Turner & Yemenidjian, Los Angeles, CA
Poore, Dameron & Assoc., Wichita, KS
Poppe, Tayler & Clark, Kansas City, MO
Regan, Russell, Schickner & Shah, PA, Columbia, MD
Rootberg Business Services, Inc., IL
RSA Business Services, CO
S&S Business Services, OH
Saltzer Lassar Piccinnini & Co., New York, NY
Sayler, Soetebier, Emporia, KS
Seitz, Kates & Medue, Cleveland, OH
Shilling & Kenyon, Inc./SK Consulting, San Jose, CA
SK&B Business Services, Inc., MN
SKB Business Services, Inglewood, CO
Sloan & Letson, Atlanta, GA
Smoll & Banning, Dodge City, KS
SMR Business Services, OH
SR Business Services, GA
Varney Business Services, Manhattan, KS
Weiss, Yess and Co., St. Louis, MO
Westervelt, Carson & Miller, Parsons, KS
ZA Business Services, Inc.,Jenkintown, PA
Donnelly Meiners Jordan Kline (DMJK), Kansas City, MO
Friedman Eisenstein Raemer and Schwartz, LLP (FERS), Chicago. IL 
FERS subsidiaries:
Essex, L.L.C., closing pending
FERS Personal Financial Services L.L.C., closing pending
Practice Development Institute, L.L.C., Oct. 21, 1998
Freed Maxick Sachs & Murphy, PC, Buffalo, NY
Freed Maxick ABL Services, LLC, Buffalo, NY
Katz, Sapper & Miller, LLP, Indianapolis, IN
McGladrey & Pullen, Davenport, IA *
Wallace Sanders & Company, Dallas, TX
*Pending
Compiled by John von Brachel, editor, The Practicing CPA
DMJK acquired Sigman, Page & Curry; and Troupe Kehoe 
Whiteaker & Kent, L.L.C.
FERS acquired Cottle and Cottle, Ltd.
Broker-Dealers acquired in fiscal year 1999
Birchtree Financial Services Inc., Kansas City, MO
Other acquired in fiscal year 1997-1998
Option One Mortgage Corporation, Santa Ana, CA
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continued from page 3
TurboTax.” He said,“No, I have more in the back.” People are 
looking for convenience. The Internet is driving change as 
well. It is another form of one-stop shopping. It’s even eas­
ier than going to Sam’s Club.
Economies of scale
Consolidations are attractive because there is a perceived 
economy of scale. Another reason for consolidation is the 
opportunity to share resources. I was at Management 
Summit, and Gary Boomer was talking about investing 7% 
to 10% of gross revenue in technology. If you merge, 7% 
could be reduced to 6%. Reducing costs by 1% for a $20 
million firm is nothing to sneeze at. Shared resources— 
the sum of the parts is greater than 
the whole. This starts to get into 
the Wall Street rationale.
Perceived economies, cost con­
tainments—put them all together. 
Individual CPA firms buy from Dell 
Computer individually. If we all 
bought from Dell in unison we 
would do better. Another per­
ceived economy of scale is 
Century’s distribution model. They 
have a national model so they can 
distribute products to more than 
35 states. If they get a product, they have a lot of places 
to sell it. Right now, where do we sell a product we 
developed? We sell it in Cleveland, Akron and Cincinnati.
Financial considerations
The strategy of Cornerstone Professional Advisors, anoth­
er consolidator, is eventually to do an initial public offer­
ing (IPO). Average IPOs in the United States in the last 
two years have seen 23.5 times earnings. You take your 
CPA firm doing $10 million, put $1 million on the bottom 
line, reduce your salaries, take that $1 million, put it into 
the money multiplier called Wall Street and now it’s 
worth $23.5 million market cap. That isn’t bad. So, the 
sum of the parts is worth more than the whole.
Fragmented markets
Fragmented markets, like the CPA profession, make good 
markets for consolidators. There are more than 44,500 CPA 
firms registered with the Institute. Of the 44,500 how many 
of those truly are national CPA firms? Five. That’s it. Of the 
44,500 CPA firms, 2,000 have more than 10 professionals. So 
there are 43,000 small CPA firms out there. I have to believe 
that American Express—with major offices now in Los 
Angeles, Chicago and New York—is a heck of a lot closer to 
being a national CPA firm after two years than many of the 
“Tax and accounting are 
dying industries. 
The model for the future: 
The financial services 
organization.”
second-tier CPA firms. This is what consolidation has done 
for American Express.
What consolidation can do is bring fragmented service 
providers together to take advantage of the marketplace. 
We make the perfect customer for consolidation. And a 
lot of people think the second-tier firms are going to 
dwindle because of it.
Core business
Another reason we’re here—and I think this is one of the 
key reasons—is the “box.” Inside the box, we have two 
core services: tax and accounting. What’s happening to 
these two services?
According to Accounting Today, the largest CPA firms 
listed the following services as con­
tributing to their overall growth: lit­
igation support, business valua­
tions, health-care consulting, com­
puter installations training, estate 
and trust work, employee benefits, 
industry specializations, strategic 
planning, business plans, mergers 
and acquisitions, personal financial 
planning, business management, 
wealthy individuals, international 
tax, budgeting, practice manage­
ment, software development, exec­
utive search, lease vs. buy analysis, law firm management, 
business management for very small companies, budget­
ing, receivables management, real estate appraisals, elec­
tronic return filings and litigation support. What’s miss­
ing? Tax and accounting. Our core business is a dying 
industry. Is it going to die in your lifetime? Probably not, 
okay—but it’s a dying industry.
That’s why HRB is in the consolidating business. I think 
they are extremely smart for changing their business 
focus. Brilliant—okay—brilliant. And from what I can 
tell, they have a well-thought-out strategy too. So what’s 
bound to happen to accounting? What were many of you 
doing 20 years ago for your clients: general ledger work. 
Is that a good business for the future? Is it a good business 
for today? No, it’s not.
Broad-based financial services
The model for the CPA firm of the future is the financial 
services organization. If you look at the Big Five you’ll see 
they do not use logos that say they’re CPAs anymore. They 
have distanced themselves far from the CPA profession in 
terms of being CPAs—because they’re not. They are finan­
cial services companies. And remember, the larger firms 
often drive what the smaller firms do in this profession. 
This is exactly what is happening. And the model is 
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expanding. Look at legal services. The largest law firm in 
the world is Arthur Andersen. That is the model.
Staffing problems
Anybody having problems finding 
talented people? The number one 
topic over the last few years 
among CPA firm owners was hir­
ing and retaining staff. It’s a major 
issue that’s driving change in the 
profession. Are we getting the best 
and the brightest? I don’t know 
anymore. A lot of times we are 
dealing with average-quality 
recruits and trying to make them 
into great accountants. A lot of us think that with the 
economies of consolidation we may be able to do a bet­
ter job. We can take the 15 firms that we’ve consolidated 
and go to Ohio State University or Illinois University and 
do some significant recruiting. We can afford to pay more 
money because we’ll be more profitable. You know 
we’ve always known the national firms to get the better 
students.
Capital costs
The capital it takes to compete is a very significant part 
of the consolidation of CPA firms. My firm took the view­
point that we were going to become a financial services 
model, whether we were part of a national roll-up or we 
did it on our own. We’ve done it on our own, and I think 
we did it right—but the cost is huge.
And what is the cost? The cost includes investing in 
new competencies and services. For 
example, take human resources con­
sulting. If you want to do it correctly, 
you have to hire somebody—maybe 
pay him or her $60,000. And how 
long before you see revenues or make 
a profit? At least a year, maybe two.
Okay, that’s pretty typical. Now 
multiply that times six additional ser­
vices: investment services, investment 
advisory services, retirement adminis­
tration services, payroll services. Yes, 
now you’ve got all the services, and 
now you’re a broad-based service 
provider, but what was the cost to get 
there? It is big! In the last two years, 
my firm did not see the great profits 
that many CPA firms have enjoyed. 
We have grown 21% each year as many firms have, but we 
didn’t see the resulting increase in profits because we 
“We are dealing with 
average-quality recruits 
and trying to make them 
into great accountants.”
“Who ever thought 
someone would pay 
you cash for your 
practice? If you are 
older or closer to 
retirement and you 
have an unfunded 
retirement plan, it’s 
really hard not to look 
at these offers.”
used the profits to plan for tomorrow. It is very expen­
sive to plan for tomorrow. It is very costly.
This is a reason that a lot of us are 
looking to the consolidators. We re 
sitting back and saying, “Well, if we 
do it on our own, it’s going to cost a 
lot out of pocket. If we do it with 
the consolidators maybe a lot less.” 
But the point is that access to the 
capital to make these changes could 
be available through a consolidator.
Opportunities for the 
consolidators
Another factor driving the consolidation market is that 
the consolidators stand to make a lot of money. The con­
solidators aren’t doing this for our benefit. They are 
doing it because there is an opportunity for them to make 
a lot of money.
Maybe the consolidators should be rewarded. They had 
the idea and they’re taking the risk. But the rewards are 
huge.
No succession plan
Another reason for the consolidations is unfunded retire­
ment. Believe me, I’ve looked at the models. I’m 45 years 
old and most of my partners are my age. If I were 55 or 
60 years old and didn’t have a funded retirement, these 
deals would look pretty good. Who ever thought some­
one would pay you cash for your practice? Three years 
ago, there was no market for an accounting firm once you 
grossed over $1 million. You could merge, but there was 
nobody paying you for your firm. 
Today, for the first time, people are 
willing to pay cash or stock for your 
firm—in some multiple of your rev­
enues.
So if you’re older or closer to retire­
ment and you have an unfunded retire­
ment plan, it’s really hard not to look at 
these offers. Jay Nisberg, a nationally 
recognized consultant to CPA firms in 
Ridgefield, CT, once made the com­
ment: “If all of you were sitting out 
there with a funded retirement plan, 
would you be doing this?” It’s a huge 
driver for consolidation. The econom­
ics for many CPAs include the stock 
options, capital gain treatment related 
to a sale versus ordinary income and
continued on page 6
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the likelihood, for some, that you have no confidence the 
next generation can buy you out. Why in the world 
wouldn’t you go to HRB or American Express?
Technology
Of course, everything that’s happening now with tech­
nology has a strong influence on the consolidation mar­
ket as well. It is driving a lot of this. The TurboTax peo­
ple initially came to us and sold us TurboTax. Then they 
got smart and started selling directly to our clients. 
Technology has really driven a lot of it.
All of these issues have brought us here. This is all very 
confusing to the CPA firm owners out there. We're hav­
ing good years now. Do we consolidate? Do we remain 
independent? What are we going to do to go forward?
Think before you say yes
Before you make your final decision to sell to one of the 
consolidators, there are 10 points I want you to consider.
1. Fallout. There will be fallout; not everyone will be 
successful. The worst thing you could do is join a 
consolidator that’s going to fail.
2. Track record. I don’t think American Express and HRB 
are going to fail. And I think Century Business Services 
is going to be successful. I am not saying that any spe­
cific consolidation is going to fail, but I think you have 
to be very careful when choosing who you work with.
3. The trade-off. You are going to trade your indepen­
dence and your entrepreneurship for a corporate job.
4. Return on “sweat equity.” If you are bought and 
you have the best year ever, it won’t be as rewarding 
as it was when you were independent. After consol­
idation, you are just a small piece of a very big pie.
5. The next generation. How will the consolidation 
affect the next generation at your firm? If you have a 
good next generation, be sure you have a consolida­
tor who’s looking out for them.
6. The public market. For example, Century Business 
obviously did quite well in its initial public offering. 
Its stock was at $25 7/8 a share. It then dropped 
down to about $11 or $12 per share. Some of the 
people at Century will explain that the stock went 
down because there was some short selling and then 
people “infiltrated” the stock and they drove the 
stock price down. This is the reality of being a pub­
lic company—you have no control.
7. A boss. When was the last time you had a boss? You’re 
trading your ownership for a boss. I personally would 
have a tough time with that.
8. No return. There is no turning back. You have to be
continued on page 7
AICPA CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Medical and Legal Practice Consulting
May 17—18—Westin Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Learn how to enhance your professional practice 
niche. Hear about the latest consulting opportunities.
Investment Planning
May 20—21—The Palace Hotel, San Francisco, CA 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Attend this conference if you provide investment planning 
services or if you plan to add this service niche to your firm.
Practitioners Symposium
May 23-26—Pointe Hilton South Mountain, Phoenix, AZ 
Recommended CPE credit: 29 hours
Hear about specialty areas and practice niches that can 
generate new business. Discover what other firms are 
doing and formulate your own plan for success.
Doing Business in Latin America
June 14—15—Sonesta Beach Resort Key Biscayne, 
Miami, FL
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
The future is international. Network with peers and 
experts and learn about operating in a global economy.
National Restaurants and Bars
June 14-15—Regal Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, CA 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Finally, a conference to address the complex financial 
needs, industry trends and latest developments of the 
restaurant and bar industry.
Assurance Services
July 15—16—Royal York, Toronto, Canada
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Expand your client base with new assurance services 
including e-commerce, CPA WebTrust, elder care, perfor­
mance measures, systems reliability and risk assessment.
Healthcare Industry
July 19-20—Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Focus on the most important accounting, auditing, 
legal and tax issues affecting the healthcare industry, 
including managed care and integrated delivery sys­
tems.
To register or for more information, contact AICPA 
conference registration at 888-777-7077.
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very careful. Once you sign a letter of intent—once you 
sign a deal—it’s not going to be easy to get out of it.
9. A bad fit. The consolidating company may have pre­
determined growth strategies that don’t fit your firm 
culture. My firm is high energy. Every time we’ve 
tried to merge, we brought somebody in and then 
ended up kicking them out in two years because they 
just didn’t fit our culture.
10. An open window. Jay Nisberg predicts that there will 
be a “next wave” of consolidators that will raise the 
ante. Wouldn’t you kill yourself if you sell for one times 
revenues and, on vacation, you play golf with a CPA 
who tells you he just received one and a half to two 
times revenues from Citicorp. Is there a window? I 
don’t know. Some people think there is. The consol­
idators would like you to think that the window is now.
Prepare for your future
So where does this leave us? If your firm profile fits some 
of the things I’ve just discussed, then you should proba­
bly consolidate. But your practice is often—next to your 
family—the closest thing to your heart. Therefore, you 
have to be very careful when making your decision. I’m 
not trying to tell you not to, because consolidation may 
be the right thing for you. But if you decide not to con­
solidate, I’m challenging every one of you out there to 
position yourself to compete. If you don’t position your­
self to compete, you’re going to be caught in a race—a 
race between obsolescence and retirement.
If you decide to compete, I think you first have to make 
your firm into a financial services organization. There are 
three ways to do that.
One way is to build strong strategic alliances. Align 
your firm with other firms that can be financial services 
providers. This is probably the most economical way to 
do it. A lot of the smaller firms in the country should look 
to that as the way to go.
The second way is to retrain existing people, which I 
don’t think makes a lot of sense. When you get to a cer­
tain point in your career, how do you change at that 
point? You have too many things pulling on you. So, 
retraining existing people doesn’t work.
The third way to do it is to hire expertise. Go out and 
hire people as good as you are in that field and bring 
them in and into your firm culture—cross-sell. That’s 
what my firm has done. It is absolutely the most expen­
sive way to do it, but you control the service.
Why do we need to do this? Because I predict the con­
solidators are going to be forces to reckon with in the next 
two to three years. Right now they’re not. American
continued on page 8
BizSites
Useful Web sites for the 
practicing CPA
Although international issues often are dismissed as 
“big firm concerns,” small firms—even sole practition­
ers—now have international clients. Fortunately, there 
are Web sites that make it easier for CPAs to keep up 
with international developments.
The International Accounting Standards Committee 
www.iasc.org.uk
The IASC updates its news site almost every day and 
posts information about standards, interpretations, pro­
jects and agendas for upcoming meetings. Truly one- 
stop shopping for international standards information.
The International Federation of Accountants 
www.ifac.org
IFAC, through its member bodies, represents more 
than two million accountants around the world. Find 
out what’s happening with colleagues abroad—for 
example, cross-border practice, anti-corruption initia­
tives, worldwide auditing standards and Y2K.
The List of CPA Firms
www.cpafirms.com
Possibly the largest online directory of CPA firm Web 
sites in the world, this site lists Web and postal address­
es for firms across the country and overseas. If a 
nation is big enough to merit one firm, chances are 
you’ll find it here.
Euro Information Service
www.euro.fee.be
From Europe comes the Euro site, a vast free resource 
devoted to the continent’s new currency. If you or 
your clients do even a little business in Europe, you’ll 
probably be affected. Turn to this site for guidance.
The Canadian Institute
www.cica.ca
Doing business north of the border? The Canadian 
Institute of Chartered Accountants provides—in 
English and French—its exposure drafts and informa­
tion on its Vision project and WebTrust.
—Compiled by Richard J. Koreto, senior news editor, 
Journal of Accountancy.
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Express does not scare me right now in terms of my mar­
ketplace. It is not doing the things to affect your practice 
right now other than trying to buy you. But the consolida­
tors eventually will. They plan to be 
the best at what they can do, and 
they will have the resources to really 
knock your socks off.
What can the consolidators do to 
you? They can lower pricing. They 
will be able to pay more money to 
their staff. They can offer your best 
staff members high signing bonuses 
to join them. What can you do to 
stop it? If you’re not going to be part 
of them, you have to position your­
self to compete against them.
It is more important now than ever before for us to 
build a strong, long-term strategic plan for our firms. We 
have run our firms for the last 100 years by the seat of our 
pants. We are business consultants, but we never consult 
for ourselves. Look at yourself as your own number one 
client. If you don’t, you’re really going to be in deep trou­
ble. Once-a-year planning meetings with your partners
“It is more important 
now than ever before 
to build a strong, 
long-term strategic 
plan for our firms.”
just don’t cut it anymore. You need to meet every couple 
of months because the marketplace is moving so quickly. 
Diversify your practice. Develop a human resources strat­
egy to keep talented people in your 
firm. Think employee stock owner­
ship programs. You need individual 
strategies for marketing. American 
Express is going to market at the 
Super Bowl.
Use your current profits to rein­
vest in your firm. You even should 
consider borrowing on your receiv­
ables to plan ahead. Just don’t get 
cheap now. Don’t underestimate 
the evolution. CPAs have a 100-year 
history; I think a lot of us are very proud to be in this pro­
fession. I know I am.
—Excerpted from a speech given by Gary S. Shamis, 
CPA, managing partner of Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb in 
Solon, Ohio, and chair of the AICPA management of an 
accounting practice committee. Phone: 440-248-8787; 
e-mail: gshamis@ssandg. com.
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